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I.
Theoretical

I ntroduct ion

discussion invol v ing the re lationship between stock of

money and nominal income has dominated the field of monetary economics for
many years.

Within this relationship the question of exogeneity of money

;s critical.

Theoretically, two major views concerning this subject can be

r€adily identified:

the monetarist view (based on the postulates of the

Quantity Theory of Money) and the Keynesian or income expenditure view'.
Proponents of the endogeneity approach claim that since the stock of money
is endogeneous ly determined,

the causa 1 flow from money to nominal

income

cannot be estab 1 i shed.

Consequent 1 y,

any at tempt to contro 1 the stock of

money is meaningl ess 2•

The supporters of this view assert that fl uctua-

tions of monetary growth result primarily from the behavior of the public
and commercia 1 banks and not from the actions of the Federa 1 Reserve

authorities~

Consequently,

the stock of money is demand determine~

The

origins of this view can be traced to the Real Bills Doctrine of the 18th
century and the commercial loan theory4.

The monetarists, on the other

hand, not only assert that the nominal stock of money is exogeneously
determi ned,

but that there ex i sts a direct causa 1 flow from money to money

incomeS.

Changes in the stock of money dominate movements in money

income 6•

Some monetari sts a 11 ow for a feedback from income to money

supply, but even then the monetary changes are considered the major factors
determining the stock of money7.
The resolution of the above theoretical dispute involves econometric
testing of causality of the money income relationship.

In this respect,

the works of Granger (1969) and Sims (1972) undoubtedly played a major'
ro 1 e.

Recent work in this area was carri ed out by Gui 1 key and Sa 1 emi
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(1982), Geweke, Meese, and Dent (1983), and Hsiao (1981,1982), among
others.

Both the earl ier work by Sims and the recent oontributions of

Guilkeyand Salemi relied on an arbitrary choice of the lag structure in
causality testing.

Hsiao (1981) suggested that the arbitrariness in choos-

ing appropriate lags can be eliminated by using the final prediction error
(fPE) procedure.
The purpose of our study is to find further empirical evidence
concerning the money income causal relationship and to establ ish which
measure of money is most appropriate for empirical model developing and
testing.

The procedures developed by Guilkey and Salemi are used in the

initial causal ity testing.
test variable.
compared with

The monetary base is added as an additional

The causality results obtained through this procedure are
the causality test results invo ving the FPE procedure.

The

FPE procedure enables us to not only ascertain the validity of the previously obtained causality test results, but also to establish the appropriate lag specification of each variable.

This procedure can signifi-

cantly strengthen the statistical validity of causarity tests.
Our paper is divided into four major sections.

The first summarizes

major theoretical and econometric issues involved in the causality testing.
The methods and results of the first category (arbitrary lag selection) of
the Granger causal ity tests are outlined in the fol lowing section.

The FPE

estimation procedures and their results are presented thereafter.

Overall

conclusions are presented in the final section of our study.
II.

Causal ity Test Issues

Theoretical discussions involving the causal ity issue in the moneyincome relationship must also address the question of which measure of the
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money stock is appropriate_

It can conceivably be argued that there exist

four basic measures of money stock:

monetary base, M1 , M2 , and M3-

The

theoretical discussion of exogeneity of the money stock may well depend, to
a large extent, on which definition is chosen.

Economic theory suggests

that only the monetary base or high-powered money is truly exogeneous,
since both of its components, currency and reserves, are directly under the
control of the Fed 8•

M1 , on the other hand, is defined as m.B, where B is

the monetary base and m is the money multiplier.
money multiplier can be considered endogenous~
M2 and M3-

Several components of the
Similar arguments apply to

Therefore, the causal ity tests should include the monetary base

as we 11 as or even more so than M1 and M2Causality tests carried out by Hsiao (1981) include only M1 and M2
as the test variables_

Sims includes M1 and monetary base, but his causal-

ity tests consist of regressing the log of GNP on future and lagged log M1
and base 10•
tests:

Guilkey and Salemi present their versions of three causality

the Granger test, the Sims test. and the modified Sims test 11.

The

main purpose of their study is to identify which test is best for the
causal ordering of time-series in the Granger (1969) sense.

Guilkeyand

Salemi find the Granger and the modified Sims test (as developed by Geweke
et a1.) superior to the Sims test but recommend the Granger test because of
its computational simplicity and a lesser loss of degrees of freedom.
Hsiao (1981) suggests that in econometric hypothesis testing the order of
lags has to be correctly specified in order to avoid imposing spurious or
false restrictions.

His step-wise procedure of determining the minimum

final prediction error (FPE) not on ly sol ves the prob1 em of arbitrary 1 ag
selection but also provides a powerful causality test method 12•

The FPE
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procedure is used to test causality between nominal GNP, M1, and M2- Hsiao
finds M2 to be a more appropriate definition of money than M1 because the
relationship between M2 and income is more stable than the relationship
between M1 and income.

In terms of causality, Hsiao finds changes in M1 to

be a consequence as well as a cause of changes in income.

M2, on the other
hand, plays a largely independent role in determining money income 13•
With the exception of the Sims work, the causality studies attempt
to establish a causal relationship between nominal income approximated by
nominal GNP and money measured either by M1 or M2•

No attempt is made to

include the monetary base as a money test variable.

This omission can be

regarded as rendering the above described causality tests somewhat incomplete.

Since economic theory suggests that the monetary base can be viewed

more exogenous than either M, and M2, a strong case can be made for including the monetary base in causality tests.

In addition, both the Sims

(1972) and the Guilkey and Salemi (1982) test procedures rely on the arbitrary 1 ag determi nati on in causa 1 ity testing.

As such, there exi sts a

possibility of selecting incorrect lag structure.

Since the selection of

the 1 ag structure can ha ve profound imp 1 icat ion to the cau sa 1 i ty tes t
results, correct model identification becomes critical. 14
III.

Causal ity Test Results

The definition of causality used in our study is that given by
Granger (1969).

In the Granger sense, X2 causes Xl if and only if X,(t) is

better predicted by employing the past history of X2 than by not doing so.
Here, the past of Xl is used in either case.

Conseqently, if X2 cause Xl

and Xl does not cause X2 , then unidirectional causal ity is established from
X2 to Xl.

In cases where it ;s found that X2 does not cause X, and Xl does
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not cause X2, then Xl and X2 are either statistically independent or
related contemporaneously.

Finally, if X2 causes Xl and Xl causes X2, then

the feedback exists between Xl and X2•
The Granger

~est

procedure as outlined by Guilkey and Salemi (1982)

is used in the initial stages of estimation.
for selecting this procedure.

There are two main reasons

The procedure is superior to other test

procedures (see Gui 1 key and Sa 1 emi, p. 679).

Second, by exact ~y dup 1 i cat-

ing the test procedure, the updated results can be readily compared with
the original results, and economic inferences can be made.
The test itsel f invol ves an OLS estimation of the following
equation:
J

L ajX 1
j=l
(t-j)

J
+ L

j=l

bjX 2

(t-j)

+ a + B • t + Ut

(1)

Here Xl and X2 are nominal income and the money stock, and t is a timetrend variable.

lhe test of the null hypothesis that X2 does not cause X,

is the test that bj = 0 for j = 1, 2, 3, ••• ,J.

Problems of serial

correlation do not arise in estimating equation (1) "because of the inclusion of lagged dependent variables.
Equation (1) is estimated in both constrained and unconstrained
forms.

The test of no causality is based on the fol lowing statistic:
F

=

- SEE )/J

(SEE
c

u

SEE u7[T - (2J + 2)]

(2)

Here SEEu and SEEc are the residual sum of squares from the unconstrained
and constrained regressions.

To test the hypothesis that Xl does not cause

X2, the F statistic is estimated while the roles of Xl and X2 are reversed.
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In this procedure, the choice of J is arbitrary.

Our selection of J is 6,

8, and 12.
Equat ion (1) is estimated in the log form.

Seasona 11 y adjusted data

for nominal GNP, M1 , M2, and monetary base are used 15•
under consideration is 1959-1 to 1984-11.
are reported in Table 1 below.

The sample period

The results of our estimations

A11 the tests are carried out at the 5

percent and the 1 percent levels of significance.
Causality tests involving M1 yield mixed results.

At the 5 percent

level of significance we find that M1 does not Granger cause GNP, and GNP
causes M1•

These results hold for j

= 6 and j = 8.

at the 1 percent level of significance for j

The same result holds

= 6. However, for j = 8, we

find Xl and X2 "to be statistically independent at the 1 percent level of
significance.

When j = 12, then M1 is endogenous at both the 5 and the 1

percent leve ls of significance.
Choosing j
significance.

=

6, we find M2 to be exogeous at the 1 percent level of

However, the feedback is established between GNP and M2 at

the 5 percent level of significance.

With j

=

8, the results are the same

at the 5 percent level of significance, but M2 is endogenous at the 1
percent 1eve1 of significance.

Fina 11y, setting j = 12, we find M2 to be

endogenous at the 5 percent level of

significanc~

M2 and GNP are statis-

tically independent at the 1 percent significance level.
The resu 1 ts for the moneta ry base are much more conc 1 us i ve than
those for M1 and M2•

The monetary base is clearly exogenous in the Granger

sense at both levels of significance with j = 6, and j = 8.
the monetary base and the GNP are statistically independent.

When j = 12,

TABLE 1
Granger Causality Test Results for Nominal GNP (X1 ),

~1' ~2'

and

~onetary

Base for 5% and 1% Levels of Significance

Hypothesis
X2 does
X
=
'(t)

not Granger cause X1
j
j
E aX
+ E bX
j=1 j 1(t_j)
j=1 j 2(t_j)

Ho : b j = 0
Level
of
Lags Signif.

6

5%

~,

j = 1, 2, • • ., j

X1 does not Granger cause X2
j,
j,
X

2(t)

aEa

,

Ho : b j

j=1

j(t-j)

=0

j

= 1,

+Eb

j=1

j(t-j)

2, ••• , j

= X2 :

6
6
6
6
6
6
F82 = 1.79 < 2.18 critical F~2 F82 = 3.24 > 2.18 critical F~2 F82 = 3.39 > 2.18 critical F82 F82 = 2.306 > 2.18 critical F82
Hence:

X2 does not cause X1 •

Herce:

X1 causes X2 •

Herce:

X2 causes X1 •

Herce X1 causes X2 •

6
6
6
6
6
F~2 = 1.79 < 2.96 critical F~2 F82
= 3.24 > 2.96 critical F~2 F82 = 3.39 > 2.96 critical F82 F82 = 2.306 < 2.96 critical F82
Hence:
8

5%

X2 does not cause X1 •

Hence:

X, causes X2 •

Hence:

X2 causes X1 •

F~6 = , .95 < 2.10 critical F~6 F~6 = 2.18 > 2.10 critical F~6 F~6 = 2.57 > 2.10 critical F~6 F~6
Hence:
8
F76

X2 does not cause X,.

= , .95

Hence:

Herce:

X1 causes X2 •

Herce:

i

X1 does not cause X2 •

=

26.10 > 2.10 critical F~6

Hence:

88
88
< 2.82 critical F76 F76 = 2.18 < 2.82 critical F76 F76

X2 does not cause X1 •

X1 does not cause X2 •

Herce:

= 2.57

Hence:

88
< 2.82 critical F76 F76

X2 does not cause X,.

X1 causes X2 •

= 26.10 > 2.82

Hence:

8
critical F76

X1 causes X2 •

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I
'2 5%
F~~ = 1.82 < , .92: critical F~~ F~~ = 2.65 > 1.92 critical F~~ F~~ = 2.32 > 1.92 critical F~~ F~~ = 1.09 ( 1.92 critical F~~
Hence:

X2 does not cause X1 •
I

'%

'2
F64

= 1.82 < 2.50

Hence:

Herce:

X1 causes X2 •

Hence:

X2 causes X1 •

Hence:

12
12 12
12
critical F~~ F64 = 2.65 > 2.50 critical F~~ F64 = 2.32 < 2.50 critical F64 F64

X2 does not cause X,.

Hence:

X, causes X2 •

Hence:

X2 does not cause X1 •

X1 does not cause X2 •

= 1.09

Hence:

( 2.50 critical F~~

X1 does not cause X2 •

. .....

TABLE ,.

'.

Continued.

Hypothesis
X2 does njt Granger causejX,
X
= E aX
+ E bX
'(t)
j=' j '(t-j)
j=' j 2(t_j)

X, does not Granger cause X2
j,
j,

Ho : b j = 0 j = ',2, ••• , j
Level
of
Lags Signif. Base = X2

Ho

Hence:
6
F82

5%

8
F76

= ',2,

bj • 0 j

••• , j

X,

does not cause X2 •

X2 causes X,.

= 0.65
Hence: X,

8
8
critical F76 F76

X2 causes X,.

= 0.49
Hence: X,

6
( 2.96 critical F82
does not cause X2 •
8
( 2.10 critical F76
does not cause X2 •

F~6 = 30.61 > 2.82 critical F~6 F~6 = 0.49 ( 2.82 critical F~6
Hence:

5%

Hencel

6
6
> 2.96 critical F82
F82

= 30.6' > 2.10

Hence:
1%

X2 causes X,.

= 3.22

Hence:

12

,

I

E bj
j-1
(t-j)

F~2 = 3.22 > 2.'8 critical F~2 F~2 = 0.65 ( 2.18 critical F~2

6

8

X2
= E aj
+
(t)
j='
(t-j)

12
F64

causes X1 •

= 1.88 < '.92

Hence:
12
F64

~

= 1.88 < 2.50

Hence:

12'2
critical F64 F64

X2 does not cause X1 •

X,

does not cause X2 •

.
= '.46

12
( 1.92 critical F64

Hence:

Hence:

X, does not cause X2 •

12 12
12
critical F64 F64 = 1.46 ( 2.50 critical F64

X2 does not cause X1 •

Hence:

X1 does not cause X2 •
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On the who 1 e, our resu 1 ts con fi rm economic theory.
base is truly exogenous with the exception of j = 12.

The monetary
Therefore, our

conclusions clearly contradict the results obtained by Sims (1972), found
the causality results for M1 and the monetary base very similar.
finds GNP purely passive.

His study

GNP responds to M (as apprOXimated by both M1

and monetary base) according to a stable distributed lag, but GNP does not
influence M.

Our study indicates a considerable difference between M1 and

the monetary base.

Although Sims's conclusions are generally applicable to

the monetary base, they do not hold true for M1, which appears to be
endogenous in many cases depending on the lag selection and the level of
significance.

Our results, therefore, appear to support the theoretical

arguments concerning the exogeneity of the monetary base and M1•

The

resul ts concerning the exogeneity of M1 and M2 are, in many cases, simi 1 ar
to the results reported by Hsiao (1981).

Using different causality testing

procedures, Hsiao reports that changes in M1 are a consequence as well as a
cause of changes in income.

When testing different model s, Hsiao finds

that a bivariate feedback model is best suited for M1 and GNP, but a oneway causal model performs better for M2 and GNp16.

M2 appears to playa

much more independent role in the GNP determination than M1• On the whole,
M2 is more exogenous than M1•
It appears that the causality test results for all three test variabl es are dependent not onl y on the se lection of the 1 evel of significance,
bu t, mos t important 1 y, they appear to be di rect 1 y in f 1 uenced by the 1 ag
selection.

This point is clearly evident. especially when comparing the

monetary base test results.

Selecting j

= 6 and

j

= 8, we establish clear

un i d ire c t ion a 1 c au sal i t y from the bas e tot he GNP.
the base and the GNP are statistically independent.

Howe ve r , when j = 12,
Therefore, the arbi-
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trary selection of the lag structure can playa crucial role in the causalit Y d etermi nat ion.
IV.

Optimal Lag Selection and Model Specification

Hsiao (1981) developed a testing procedure combining a first-stage
fitting of unrestricted form with some second-stage hypothesis testing.
His procedure involves using five statistical steps for correct system
identification 17•

Hsiao's procedure combines the minimum final

error (FPE) criterion developed by Akaike (1969a,
definition of

causalit~

b) with

prediction

Granger's (1969)

As such, this procedure not only eliminates the

arbitrariness in the lag selection but also provides a powerful causality
test.

According to Akaike (1969a), the estimate of FPEy[V(m), X(n)] is

defined as
FPE (m, n)
y

= T + m + n + 1 • Q (m, n)/T

T-

m- n - 1

( 3)

Y

where m and n are numbers of lags on X and V, T is the number of observations, and Qy is the sum of the squares of residuals.

Using the minimum

FPE for the optimal lag determination is equivalent to applying approximate
F test with varying levels of significance.

However,

unlike Akaike's FPE

criterion, Hsiao's optimality criterion of minimizing the mean square
prediction error avoids the conventional ad hoc selection of 5
percent levels of significance.

per~ent

or 1

As such, it completely overcomes the type

I and type II errors associated with classical hypothesis testing.
Hsiao uses the fol lowing three definitions of causal ity.
Definition 1.

If a 2 (Y/A) < o2(Y/A-X), then X causes Y.

This means that in

the sense of the mean square error, the prediction of V
using past X is more accurate than not using past X.

11

occurs.
Definition 3.

If o2[(Y/A),

X]

< o2(Y/A),

then instantaneous causal ity of X

to Y 0 c cur s 18 •
In our statistical procedures, we follow Hsiao's method.

Using

Definition 1, we treat Y as a one-dimensiona1 autoregressive process.

The

fPE is then computed varyi ng the max imum order of 1 ags from 1 to M.

The

second step involves treating Y as only output of the system and assuming
that X is the manipulated variable controlling-the outcome of Y.

The FPE

criterion is then used to determine the lag order of X, assuming that the
order of the lag operator on Y is the one specified in the previous step.
The next stage involves comparing the smallest FPEs of steps one and two.
I f the former i s small er than the 1 atter,
gressive representation for Y is used.
causes Y.

then a one-dimens iona 1 autoreIf the opposite is true, then X

Finally, the first three steps are repeated for the X process.

Now Y is treated as the manipul ated variabl e.
Our procedures differ in many important respects from Hsiao's.

The

monetary base is added to M1 and M2 as an additional measure of the money
stock.

A 11 equations are estimated in the natural

logarithmic form.

test period under consideration is 1959-1 to 1984-11.

The

Finally, we test

twel ve different 1 ags.
The overall results are illustrated in Tables 2, 3, and 4.
presents the estimated models.

Table 5

The FPEs obtained from treating - each

variable as a one-dimensional autoregressive process are reported in Table
2.

The sma llest FPEs for M1 , M2 , B, and GNP, are 8,2, 11, and 3.

It is

then assumed that each of the money and nominal income variables is a

12

TABLE 2
The FPE of Fitting a One-Dimensional Autoregressive Process for GNP,
M , M , and the Monetary Base (B)
1 2

FPE of

FPE of
Bx 10-4

GNP x 10-4

0.5835

0.2344

1.0486

0.5225

0.4216

o. 1805

1.0097

3

0.5386

0.4338

O. 1818

0.9879

4

0.5245

0.4373

O. 1727

1.0181

5

0.5196

0.4409

O. 1738

1.0340

6

0.5159

0.4546

O. 1694

1.1022

7

0.5287

0.4610

O. 1747

1.0455

8

0.5028

0.4614

O. 1807

1.0193

9

0.5189

0.4701

O. 1825

1.0305

10

0.5309

0.4772

O. 1794

1.0510

11

0.5414

0.4259

O. ,.689

1.0514

12

0.5555

0.4612

0.1746

1.0470

FPE of
The Order
of Lags

M1 x 10

1

0.5249

2

FPE of
-4

M2 x 10

-4

~
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TABLE 3
The Optimum Lags of the Manipulated Variable and the FPE
of the Controlled Variable

.., ..

Manipulated
Variable

The Optimum
lag of
Manipulated
Variable

Ml (8)

GNP

7

0.4649

GNP (3)

M1

3

0.8945

M2 (2)

GNP

2

0.4205

GNP (3)

M2

0.8074

B (11)

GNP

o. 1695

GNP (3)

Base

Controlled
Variable

4

fPE x 10-4

0.8185

TABLE 4
Causality Implications of the FPE Procedure for GNP,

..

~1' ~2'

Implications

GNP Process:

Process

Implications

GNP Process%

FPE (Step 1)

0.9879

0.9879 > 0.8947

FPE (Step 2)

0.8947

M1 => GNP

!!!, Process:

0.8074

0.9879 > 0.8074
~2

=> GNP

0.5028

FPE (Step 2)

0.4649

0.5028 > 0.4649

GNP =>

~1

Base {B)

Process

Implications

FPE (Step 1) 0.9879
FPE (Step 2)

0.8183

0.9879 > 0.8183

B => GNP

Base Processl

!!!2 Process%

FPE (Step 1)

Base

GNP Process %

FPE (Step 1) 0.9879
FPE (Step 2)

~onetary

~onetar~

~2

Process

and

FPE (Step 1)

0.4216

FPE (Step 2)

0.4205

0.4216 > 0.4205

GNP =>

~2

FPE (Step 1) 0.1689

0.1689 < 0.1695

FPE (Step 2) 0.1695

B => GNP

TABLE 5
Autoregressive Estimates of GNP,

~1' ~2'

~1

Coefficients
(t-statistics)

0.999791

ln GNP (-1)

1.099
(10.906)

S.E. of
regression 0.00914

(-2)

-0.094
(-0.625)

OW

(-3)

-0.01 0
(-0.100)

(-1 )

0.379
(2.752)

(-2)
(-3)

R2

2.0017
ln

~onetary

Base. Dependent Variable is GNP

~onetar~

~2

Lags

Statistics

and

~1

Lags

Coefficients
(t-statistics) .

0.999B04

ln GNP (-1)

1.009
(9.835)

S.E. of
regression 0.008767

(-2)

-0.137
(-0.969)

119704.6

(-3)

-0.026
(0.283)

(-1 )

0.159
(4.832)

Statistics

R2

F

Base {B)
Lags

Coefficients
(t-statistics)

0.999B11

lnGNP(-1)

1.048
(10.222)

S.E. of
regression 0.008698

(-2)

-0.129
(0.870)

(-3)

-0.023
(-0.228)

Statistics

R2

F

67926.38

ln base (-1)

0.847
(3.813)

-0.019
(-0.0897)

(-2)

-0.731
(-1.890)

-0.356
(-2.475)

(-3)

0.563
(1 .454)

(-4)

-0.551
(-2.414)

ln

~2

16

contro 11 ed vari ab 1e.
variable.

The other v ari ab 1e is then treated as the manipu 1 ated

Selecting the lag structure specified above, we compute the FPEs

of the control led variable by varying the order · of lags of the manipulated
variable from 1 to 12.

The specjfication which gives the smallest FPE

resul ting out of this procedure is reported in Tabl e 3.

It is cl ear from

Table 3 that the following specifications should be chosen for the test
variables:
for M1 and GNP:
;.

=

1n GNP

I

J
E

~J

j =

aj In GNP(t_j) + E bj 1n M1
j=l
(t~j)
1, • • • , 3
j =~,
•• , 3

J

J

j=l

= E aj In M1
+ E bj In GNP(t_j)
j=l
(t-j)
j=l
j = 1, 2,
, 8 j = 1, 2,
, 7

...

(4)

...

for M2 and GNP:
J

J

In GNP = E aj In GNP(t_j) + E bj In Ml
j=l
j=l
(t-j)
j = 1, 2,
j =
., 3
J

In M2

=

E

J

aj In M2

j=l
j = 1,

...

+

(t-j)
, 2

E bj In GNP(t_j)
j=l
j = 1',
, 2

( 5)

...

for Band GNP:
J

In GNP

=-

E

J

aj In GNP(t_j) +

j=l
j
1,
ln B

.,

E bj 1n B
j=l
(t-j)
j = 1,
, 4

...

3

J
J
E aj ln B(t_j) + [ bj 1n GNP(tTj)
j= 1
j= 1
j

= 1, ••• , 11

j

=1

(6)
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Comparing the results obtained from statistical estimation of equations (4)
through (6) wi th those reported by Hsi ao, we fi nd some important di fferences.

Although we confirm Hsiao's results with respect to M1 and GNP (we

al so find feedback between M1 and GNP), our results for M2 are somewhat
differen~

and GNP.

Our test results indicate that feedback also exists between M2
Co nseq ue nt 1 y, ne i the r M1 nor M2 are fo un d em p i ric all y t r u 1 y

exogenous.

In this sense, the FPE causa 1 ity estimation procedure yiel ds

similar results to those reported for the Granger test in the previous
section of this study.
The results reported for the monetary base are of special

interes~

Using the FPE procedure we find that a one-way causa 1 ity occurs from the
base to the GNP.

Consequent 1 y, the monetary bas e is a more appropri ate

definition of money than either M, or M2 • This result not only confirms
economic theory, but it also seems to support the findings of the previous
section.

Clearly, using either the Guilkey and Salemi method of causality

testing or the FPE procedure yields identical results with respect to the
monetary base.

The monetary base is truly exogeneous in the money income

relationship.

v.

Concluding Remarks

Many causality testing procedures reviewed in this study rely on an
arbitrary lag selection process.

The results obtained through this method

may be unreliable because the distributions of test statistics can theoretically be sensitive to lag length.

Using the Granger type causality test

procedures outlined by Guilkey and Salemi we find that the test results
depend not only on the level of significance under consideration, but even
more so they tend to be greatly infl.uenced by the lag selection.

Under

18

this procedure, the causal ity results for
v a ria b 1 e i s t r u 1 y ex og en 0 u s.

M,

dependent upon the arbitrary lag selection.

cl usive.

and M2 are mixed.

Neither

The conclusions with respect to the

exogeneity, endogeneity, or feedback of

trary lag se 1 ection,

M,

and M2 appear to be directly
However, even under the arbi-

the resu 1 ts for the monetary base are much more con-

Setting j = 6 and 8, our test resul ts support the hypothesis of

inidirectional causality from monetary base to nominal GNP.
Uti 1 i z i n 9 the FPEp ro c e d u re ou t 1 i ned by Hs i a 0 , f u rt her em p i ric a 1
evidence supports the theory of exogeneity of M"

M2 , and monetary base.

Our test results indicate that feedback exists between both measures of
money (M, and M2) and nominal GNP.
measure of

mone~

When the monetary base is used as the

then a direct causal relationship between monetary base

and nominal GNP exists.

This result supports the findings of the previous

section.
The findings indicate that the monetary base is a better instrument
,

for controlling nominal income because of unidirectional causal flow from
base to nominal income.

This conclusion is supported by evidence outlined

in sections III and IV of this study.
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Footnotes
1.

The origins of the exogeneity of money debate can be traced to the
18th century Bu1 1ionist controversy and the Currency-Banking School
debate of the 19th century.
For a further discussion of these
issues, see Humphrey (1974), Makinen (1977), Becker and Baumo1
(1952), and others.

2.

Earl ier writings on this subject can be found, among others, in the
Radcl iffe Report (1959) and in ~urley's (1960) paper.

3.

For a further explanation of this view see Gramley and Chase (1965),
Kareken (1967), Dav is (1968), and others.

4.

Adam Smith first formulated the Real Bills Doctrine, which stated
that as long as bank lending was restricted to self-liquidating
commerci a 1 paper based upon goods and ser.vi ces, the amount of money
could never be overissued. Hence, the stock of money was endogenous 1 y determi ned.

5.

For a thorough theoretical discussion of these views, see Friedman
(1970, 1972), Tobin (1972), Patinkin (1972), and many others.

6.

For a further discussion of this view and some empirical evidence,
see Andersen (1 968).

7.

A more detailed discussion of this view can be found in Friedman and
Schwartz's (1 963) work.

8.

It can conceivably be argued that even the monetary base is not
entirely exogenous, since borrowed reserves and cash in the hands of
the public are outside of the Fed's control (see Deleeuw and Ka1chbrenner (1969)). For a further discussion of the exogeneity issue
and empirical evidence, see Cagan (1965), Brunner and Meltzer
(1964), Fand (1970), and others.

9.

For a further discussion of these components, see Siegel (1982,
pp.135-144).

10.

The Sims test requires OlS estimation of the fo1 lowing equation:
a

+

II
E
ajX 2
+ Ut
j=-lF
(t-j)

where Xl is the nominal GNP, and X2 is the money stock (either M1 or
M2 ). The test of the null hypothesis that Xl does not cause X2 is
tne test that aj = 0 for j = -1, -2, ••. , -LF.
11.

For exact specification of these tests, see Guilkey and Salemi
(1982, pp. 669-670).

·

.
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12.

For a theoretical explanation of the procedure for system identification, see Hsiao (1981, pp. 87-93).

13.

Hsiao (1981, pp. 99-100) gives a detai led description of these
results.

14.

It is demonstrated in the following part of our study that varying
the lag structure can lead to different causality implications.

15.

All the data used in our study are seasonally adjusted at the
source. Howeve~ the lag distributions used in our study are long
enough to prevent any bias from the source to seriously affect the
test results. For a further discussion of this point, see Sims
( 1 97 2 , p • 54 6 ) •

16.

For a further explanation of this point, see Hsiao (1981, pp. 104105) •

17.

For the exact out 1 ine of each of these steps, see Hsi ao (1981,
pp. 92-93).

18.

Hsiao (1981,

p~

90-91) gives his definitions of

causalit~
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